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LAKESIDE TOP GYM TEAM; SEARLES, TAYLOR IMPRESSIVE
Bill Searles of Westminster and James Taylor of LB Poly lead the
standouts of the individual competition and Lakewood High went third in the
last year’s team title in the last of this year’s CIF, SS gymnastics scene.
In the L.A. City Section vs. Southern Section meet, however, the City ath-
letics dominated.
Preceded, paced by Ellie Schoen on the rings and all-arounder Keith Porcaro outscored Moose league foe Long Beach, Wilson and Woodson in the
tri-meet team finals.
Jim Martir of the Langors came to tie for first in the individual side horse
championships and capture one of the two individual titles for the SS in
the meet against City.
Stories won the free-gym and long
horse at the individual championships and Taylor averaged 7.5 in winning
the all-around title. The team championships were won in two
were held at Long Beach City College, the individual finals at El Rancho,
managed by Frank Mazotta.
The difference in the L.A. City-CIF,
SS meet hailed to individual-
ual—Ron Bell, runner-up in the
meet’s all-around competition a
year ago. Ron won the all-around
Championship, the winner of three events and the team title in 1974. This
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BASHABOSH PACES FOUNTAIN

Olympic medalist Shirley Bashabosh broke two records on the way to leading Fountain Valley to the girls swim team championship.

Miss Bashabosh's records came in the 100 and 200 freestyle, but her anchor leg on the 400 freestyle relay team, giving her team a third, was the key as the Fountain Valley girls won by only two points over Long Beach Wilson 80-78. It was a blanket finish, with Alhambra (77) and Rolling Hills (73) within striking distance.

Peggy Toulouse of Dana Hills, Kathy Ferguson of Chaminade and Jane Ward of LB Wilson, along with Al-

hambra's relay team, also set records at the meet, staged at Millikan High, Long Beach. Prelims were held at Foothill High, Tustin and diving competition was conducted at Mesa Verde CC, Costa Mesa.

200 MEDLEY RELAY: 1, Vail Shoes (Wilson), 2:07.6; 2, Warren (Alhambra), 2:07.6; 3, Calhoun (Alhambra), 2:07.6; 3, Mission Viejo (2:08.1); 4, Dana (Covina), 2:09.0; 5, Costa Mesa (2:11.3); 6, La Habra (Alhambra), 2:12.0; 7, Long Beach Poly (2:12.6).

200 MIXED FREESTYLE: 1, Vail Shoes (Wilson), 1:43.7; 2, Warren (Alhambra), 1:44.2; 3, Calhoun (Alhambra), 1:44.3; 4, Mission Viejo (1:44.4); 5, Dana (Covina), 1:44.7; 6, Costa Mesa (1:45.4); 7, Long Beach Poly (1:45.8).
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